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Prairie families interested in hosting an exchange student this fall 

should contact ISE Area Representative, Debbie Splean: 

Phone: (319) 848-5771        Email: smallworldrep@yahoo.com 

Website: www.iseusa.org 

Founded in 1982, ISE is a non-profit organization consistently listed each year by the Council of 

Standards for International Educational Travel.  

(Additional copies of this may be requested through the email above.) 

 

 5-Month students are arriving for the Fall ’15 Semester ONLY. 

 10-Month students are arriving for the full academic school year. 

 HOLDS are placed on students for 3 days at a time while a potential host family is con-

sidering that particular student.  Holds expire on the date listed.  You may request to be 

next in line to place a hold. 

 “SCHOOL” means that particular student has been selected by a host family and is being 

processed through the high school. (Not available.) 

 SELF-PLACEMENT students have made private arrangements with host families and are 

not available for selection. 

 
“This is not a College Community School District publication. It is being distributed through the 
school district as a community service of the district to inform you of other community activities 
or services available.” 
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       Student Availability List      Tuesday May 19, 2015 

     
                                        5-Month Girls 

 

#43295  Elena(16)Italy   CONVALIDATION    Available 

 

 Interests: Reading,   Volleyball,   Dancing,   Travel,   Gymnastics,   Track and Field 

 Comments: Elena is an A student with advanced English skills and she speaks Italian, French and English. She is 
active, energetic, sensitive, a little shy but very determined. Elena enjoys modern dance, reading and listening to 

music. *Vegetarian  Last grade: 11th   Years of English: 10    Religion: Catholic 

 

#45626  Wencke(14)Germany           Available 

 Interests:   Music,   Photography,   Swimming,   Shopping,   Dancing,   Attending concerts 

Comments: *14yrs old-Wencke is an A student with all excellent marks on her social and language 
evaluations and she has advanced English skills. Her favorite subjects are Chemistry and English. Wencke enjoys 
music and plays the piano and likes to dance and go to concerts. She likes to go swimming and play tennis. In her 
free time Wencke enjoys time with family and friends. She would like to have host siblings.    
 Last grade: 9h            Years of English: 7   Religion: Evangelical 
 

10-Month Girls 

 

#41864  Ana Paula(16)Brazil       CONVALIDATION   Available 

 Interests: Family Activities,   Reading,   Dancing,   Watching sports,   Travel,   Cooking/Baking 

 Comments: *East Region-Ana Paula is a A-B student that is very responsible, respectful, helpful and 
friendly. She loves music, dancing and doing zumba. In her free time she likes to read, go to the movies and cook & 

bake. Last grade: 10th Years of English: 10  Religion: Christian 

 

#42627  Ana(15)Spain       CONVALIDATION                          Available 

 Interests: Reading, Bowling, Writing, Inline Skating, Snow Skiing 

 Comments: *State Choice-East-Ana is an A student with all excellent marks on her social 

evaluation and she has advanced English skills. She is a mature, thoughtful and social young lady that enjoys a 

healthy lifestyle. Ana enjoys reading, writing and music. She has been snow skiing for 10yrs and enjoys 

bowling and inline skating.  Last grade: 10th Years of English: 13       Religion: Catholic 

 

#42831  Eduarda(14)Brazil       CONVALIDATION   Available 

 Interests: Watching TV,   Going to the movies,   Computer,   Attending concerts,   Travel,   Theater 

Comments: *International Foreign Family-*State Choice-MI,GA,WA-Eduarda is a B student and her 
favorite subjects are History and Reading. She is a calm and shy girl but very responsible and honest. Eduarda 
participates in Drama Class and loves musicals and theatre. 
 Last grade: 10th    Years of English: 10  Religion: Catholic 

 

#42841  Prim(15)Thailand           Available 

   

 Interests:  Family Activities,   Swimming,   Computer,   Dancing,   Theate 

 Comments: Prim is an A student with advanced English skills and attends a Boarding School for Girls. She is a 
helpful, cheerful and friendly young lady. Prim has won awards for her ballet dancing and enjoys music. She likes to 
swim, read and watch movies in her free time. 
 Last grade: 9th   Years of English: 9    Religion: Buddhis 
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#42947  Celia(16)Italy                   SCHOOL-Marcie(5/15 

  Interests: Reading,   Shopping,   Computer,   Bike Riding,   Snow Skii)ng,  Popular music 

 Comments: Celia is an A-B student with advanced English skills and she speaks Italian, French, 
German and English. She is a very charming and social young lady. Celia enjoys snow skiing, riding her bike, 
reading and shopping. She does enjoy people but she also likes some time alone. 
 Last grade:    Years of English: 8    Religion: Christian 

 

#43030  Sirikamon(15)Thailand            Available 

 Interests:  Family Activities,   Reading,   Walking,   Biking,   Badminton,   Cooking/Baking Comments: 
Sirikamon goes by Beam. Beam is an A student and she enjoys Arts and Science. She is a very polite, 

funny and kind young lady. She is creative and loves drawing and is in an Arts & Crafts Club. She likes to play 
badminton and basketball. She plays chess with her little brother in her free time.     
 Last grade: 9th   Years of English: 9   Religion: Buddhist 
 

#43131  Viviana(17)Ecuador          Available 

 Interests: Family Activities,   Shopping,   Surfing,   Travel,   Theater,   Listening to popular music 

 Comments: Viviana is an A-B student with advanced English skills. She is very talented, friendly and 
social. Viviana loves music and sing, plays the piano and the guitar. She likes to play soccer, basketball, ice skate, 
ride her bike and go walking. 
 Last grade: 12th only   Years of English: 4  Religion: Catholic 

 

#43378  Mirano(15)Japan    CONVALIDATION                                    Self-Placement- 

 Interests:  Going to the movies,   Shopping,   Travel,   Theater,   Listening to popular music 

 Comments: *Self-Placement-Pauline Pipkins-West Central, Bob 

Last grade: 9th  Years of English: 11  Religion: nonreligious 

 

#43379  Mei(16)Japan    CONVALIDATION                                    Self-Placement- 

 Interests:  Music,   Raising Animals,   Shopping,   Attending concerts,   Watching sports,   Travel 

 Comments: *Self-Placement-Pauline Pipkins-West Central, Bob 

Last grade: 9th  Years of English: 11  Religion: nonreligious 

 

#43393  Huong(16)Vietnam           Available 

 Interests: Family & School Activities, Picnics, Sewing,   Shopping,   Cooking/Baking 

 Comments: *East Region-Huong is an A student that is very interested in school activities and 
discovering new things. She likes living life on the edge. Huong enjoys sewing, making crafts, cooking and baking. 
She likes to go shopping with her father and on picnics with her family. 
 Last grade: 11th   Years of English: 7   Religion: nonreligious 

 

#43649  Raquel(17)Venezuela    CONVALIDATION   HOLD-Darcie 5/21 

 Interests: Music,   Family Activities,   Going to the movies,   Dancing,   Gymnastics,   Theater 

 Comments: *East Region-Raquel is a B student with advanced English skills and all excellent marks 
on her social evaluation. She is easy-going, social and has always been very active. Raquel loves dancing ballet 
and Urban jazz and enjoys gymnastics. 
 Last grade: 11th   Years of English: 10   Religion: Catholic 

 

#43700  Giang(15)Vietnam         CONVALIDATION     Available 

 Interests: Music,   Picnics,   Reading,   Watching TV,   Travel 

 Comments: *Pre-AYP English-Giang is an A student and her favorite subjects are Chemistry and Math. 
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She is an independent, friendly, respectful, assertive and humorous young lady. Giang enjoys listening to music, 
reading and going on picnics. She loves dogs and cats.. 
 Last grade: 10th   Years of English: 10   Religion: nonreligious 

#43953  Laura(15)Germany          Available 

 Interests:  Reading,   Going to the movies,   Meeting with friends,   Field Hockey 

Comments: *East Region-Laura is an A-B student that is warm-hearted, friendly, honest and helpful. She 

loves going climbing with her friends and enjoys field hockey. Laura likes to read in her free time.          Last grade: 
9th            Years of English: 3    Religion: Protestant 

 

#44083  Bettina(15)Germany           Available 

 Interests:   Soccer,   Tennis,   Basketball,   Meeting with friends,   Watching sports,   Travel 

Comments: *East Region-Bettina is an A student that is very open, kind and dutiful. Her family is very important to 
her and she enjoys family activities. Bettina enjoys playing soccer, tennis, basketball and volleyball and watching 
sports. She is not fond of pets 
Last grade: 9th            Years of English: 3    Religion: Catholic 

 

#44131  Elena(15)Germany           Available 

 Interests:   Music,   Family Activities,   Visiting relatives,   Sewing,   Table tennis,   Cooking/Baking 

Comments: Elena is an A-B student with advanced English skills. She is reasonable, honest, cheerful and a very 
well-balanced young lady. Elena enjoys playing table tennis and rowing, In her free time she likes cooking & baking, 
sewing and visiting relatives. 
Last grade: 10th            Years of English: 7    Religion: Evangelical 
 

#44150  Ngan(15)Vietnam            Available 

 Interests: Family & School Activities,   Visiting relatives, Computer, Cooking/Baking,   Pop music 

  Comments: *Pre-AYP English-Ngan is an A-B+ student and her favorite classes are Math, English, Biology and 
Physics. She enjoys playing badminton, swimming and dancing. Ngan enjoys family activities, cook & baking and 
visiting relatives. 
 Last grade: 10th   Years of English: 5   Religion: Buddhist 
 

#44326  Valentina(16)Italy       CONVALIDATION   Available 

 Interests:  Reading,   Walking,   Going to the movies,   Fitness Training,   Popular music 

 Comments: *State Choice-CA,FL,MI-Valentina is an A-B student with advanced English skills and she 
speaks Italian, French and English. She is curious, patient and funny. Valentina is not sporty and prefers reading, 
walking and doing fitness. She enjoys being by herself and doing creative writing. 
 Last grade: 11th   Years of English: 6    Religion: Catholic 

 

#44362  Zixuan(15)China          Available 

 Interests:  Reading,   Movies,   Writing,   Badminton,   Travel,   Painting/Drawing 

 Comments: Zixuan is an A student with advanced English skills. She is mature, open-minded, optimistic 
and likes to meet new people. Zixuan likes to play badminton, paint and draw, read and write and watch movies. 
She lives by the motto, "When God shuts a door, he will open a window for you".   
  Last grade: 10th       Years of English: 7  Religion: nonreligious 

 

#44421  Arpawan(15)Thailand               Available 

 Interests:   Family & School activities,   Basketball,   Martial arts,   Travel,   Cooking/Baking Comments: 
Arpawan goes by Pleng. Pleng is an A student and she enjoys school activities and her favorite subject is English. 
She is cheerful, easy-going and talkative. Pleng enjoys playing basketball and doing martial arts. In her free time 
she likes to cook & bake, read and participate in family activities. 
Last grade: 9th   Years of English: 12    Religion: Buddhist 
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#44466  Leticia M.(17)Brazil        CONVALIDATION     Available 

 Interests: Movies,   Volleyball,   Dancing,   Travel,   Gymnastics,   Cooking/Baking 

Comments: Leticia goes by Le. Le earns all A's and B's and is an excellent student. She may be a bit shy 
but is determined and has a sweet personality. She enjoys playing volleyball, handball and gymnastics. Le's passion 
is reading and she likes to draw, cook & bake and go to the movies. 
Last grade: 11th    Years of English: 4  Religion: Protestant 

 

#44470  Grecia(17)Mexico         SCHOOL-Shannon(Garcia- 5/15) 

 Interests:   Soccer,   Water Skiing,   Computer,   Gymnastics 

 Comments: Grecia is a B average student and would like to become an Accountant. She is very friendly, organized, 
happy and family oriented. Grecia enjoys going to the gym, doing gymnastics, playing soccer and water-skiing.   
Last grade: 12th only      Years of English: 2          Religion: Catholic 

 

#44516  Hassamon(15)Thailand          Available 

 Interests:  History, Going to the movies, Museums, Travel 

Comments: *East Region-Hassamon goes by Numtan. Numtan is an A student and she enjoys History. She has a 

quiet character but great confidence in herself. After school her and her friends like to go to the bookstore or the 

bakery. Numtan likes to watch movies and cartoons. 

 Last grade: 9th   Years of English: 8    Religion: Buddhist 
 

#44563  Jiahui(16)China          Available 

 Interests:  Photography,   Swimming,   Visiting relatives,   Watching sports,   Backpacking, 
   Cooking/Baking   Private HS:The Student Accepts Private HS $4,000 - $5,000    

Comments: *Pre-AYP English-*J-1PHP-Jiahui goes by Megan. Megan is an A student. She is a bit shy and quiet 
but very kind and independent. Megan enjoys swimming, ball games and watching sports. In her free time she likes 
to cook & bake, take photos and visit relatives. *Allergy-Ampicillin.     
Last grade: 11th       Years of English: 7  Religion: nonreligious 

 

#44569  Yuchen(14)China          Available 

 Interests:  Family Activities,   Photography,   Biking,   Travel,   Table tennis,   Painting/Drawing 

  Comments: Yuchen is an A student and her favorite subject is History and she has an interest in Wall 

Street and likes to watch the stocks. She is outgoing, loves to talk, laugh and is warm-hearted. Yuchen enjoys 
painting, drawing, taking photos and reading. She likes to ride her bike and play table tennis.   
  Last grade: 9th       Years of English: 5  Religion: nonreligious 

 

#44575  Patricia(16)Spain       CONVALIDATION                          Available 

 Interests:   Family & School Activities,   Walking,   Movies,   Surfing,   Travel 

 Comments: Patricia is an A student with advanced English skills, and she has all excellent marks on her 
social and language evaluations. She is very responsible, sweet, kind, calm and has a positive attitude. Patricia 
enjoys doing zumba, pilates, snow skiing, surfing and walking on the beach. 
 Last grade: 10th   Years of English: 5  Religion: Catholic 

 

#44685  Aphichaya(16)Thailand           Available 

 Interests:   Music,   Photography,   Swimming,   Watching TV,   Computer,   Travel 

Comments: Aphichaya goes by Momay. Momay is responsible, kind, friendly, cheerful and funny. She 
loves music and likes to sing. She enjoys swimming and playing volleyball. In her free time Momay enjoys taking 
photos, traveling, watching TV and being on the computer. 
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Last grade: 10th   Years of English: 10    Religion: Buddhist 

 

 

 

#44687  Wasinee(15)Thailand           Available 

 Interests:   Arts & Craft,   Photography,   School activities, TV,   Basketball,   Cooking/Baking 

Comments: Wasinee is a responsible and respectful young lady. She enjoys playing basketball, 
volleyball and swimming with her friends. In her free time she loves to read and she enjoys doing arts & crafts, 
cooking & baking and taking photos. 
Last grade: 9th   Years of English: 10    Religion: Buddhist 

  

#44919  Annika(14)Germany           Available 

 Interests:   Swimming,   Fishing,   Bowling,   Basketball,   Cooking/Baking 

Comments: Annika goes by Anni. Anni is a confident, friendly and helpful young lady. Her favorite subjects are 

Science and Biology. Anni enjoys sports shooting and has won the German Championship twice. She also enjoys playing 

basketball, swimming and bowling. Anni likes to cook & bake, sew and read in her free time.  Last grade: 9th            
Years of English: 5   Religion: nonreligious 
 

#45166 Thao(16)Vietnam            Available 

 Interests: Reading,   Walking,   Church & School activities,   Badminton,   Cooking/Baking 

  Comments: *East Region-Thao is an A student and wants to become a Doctor. She is hardworking, 
ambitious and warm-hearted. Thao enjoys playing badminton, walking and doing yoga. In her free time she enjoys 
cooking & baking and reading. Thao attend Church weekly and participates in Church activities. 
Last grade: 10th  Years of English: 10   Religion: Protestant 
 

#45189  Johanna(16)Germany       SCHOOL-Kelly(5/15) 

 Interests:   Music,   Photography,   Camping,   Shopping,   Handball 

Comments: Johanna is a friendly and committed young lady that does like to have some quiet time to 
herself. She loves playing handball and she swims and is a trainer for younger children. Johanna likes music and 

plays the guitar.  Last grade: 10th            Years of English: 8   Religion: Christian 

 

#45208  Rongshuyue(16)China          Available 

 Interests:   Music,   Reading,   School activities,   Writing,   Backpacking,   Painting/Drawing 

  Comments: *Pre-AYP English-Rongshuyue is a quiet, friendly and studious young lady. She loves 

music and plays the cucurbit flute, the piano and loves to sing. Rongshuyue is creative and enjoys painting, drawing, 

reading and writing   Last grade: 10th          Years of English: 9        Religion: nonreligious 

  

#45210  Shuting(17)China          Available 

 Interests:  Reading, Going to the movies, Museums, Bike Riding, Travel, Painting/Drawing 

  Comments: Shuting is an A student with advanced English skills. She enjoys going to the movies, 

going to museums and riding her bike. Shuting is very creative and likes to paint, draw and she loves to read.   

Last grade: 11th  Years of English: 9     Religion: nonreligious 
 

 #45345  Lea (14)Switzerland         SCHOOL-Marcie(5/15 

 Interests:  Photography,   Tennis,   Travel,   Painting/Drawing,   Listening to popular music 

 Comments: *State Choice-MI,NY,NJ-Lea is a B student and her favorite subjects are Art & Design and Music. She 
is very social and family oriented. Lea loves taking photos, painting and drawing. She enjoys music and plays the 
violin. Lea has an interest in cars. She loves animals. 
 Last grade: 10th   Years of English: 7   Religion: Protestant  
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#45353  Paloma(14)Spain       CONVALIDATION                           Available 

 Interests:  Tennis,   Reading,   Sailing/boating,   Bike Riding,   Riding Horses,   Snow Skiing 

 Comments: Paloma is an A student with advanced English skills. She is a happy, cheerful and friendly 
young lady. Paloma loves riding horses, snow skiing in the winter and going to the beach in the summer. In her free 

time she loves to read books   Last grade: 9th   Years of English: 8       Religion: Catholic 

 

#45381 Tram(16)Vietnam        CONVALIDATION  Available 

 Interests: Swimming,   Reading,   Basketball,   Badminton 

  Comments: Tram is an A student and her favorite subjects are English and Literature and she would 
like to become a Journalist. She is kind, open and friendly. Tram enjoys playing basketball, badminton and 
swimming. In her free time she likes to read and help with volunteer programs. 
Last grade: 11th  Years of English: 6   Religion: nonreligious 

 

#45576  Mercedes(15)Spain       CONVALIDATION                           Available 

 Interests:  Music,   Family Activities,   Swimming,   Reading,   Writing,   Travel 

 Comments: Mercedes is an A student with excellent English skills and she has all excellent marks on her social 
and language evaluations. She is very hardworking, friendly and funny. Mercedes enjoys swimming and walking. 
She loves to read, watch movies, write and play video games in her free time. 
  Last grade: 9th  Years of English: 8  Religion: Catholic 

 

#45598  Aphichaya(14)Thailand        CONVALIDATION    Available 

 Interests:    School activities, TV,   Movies,   Travel,   Cooking/Baking,   Popular music 

 Comments: Apichaya goes by Eng. Eng is an A student and enjoys school activities. She is a little shy but social 
and loves to laugh. Eng enjoys ice skating for fun. She likes to cook & bake, watch movies and listen to music. Eng 

loves children.   Last grade: 9th  Years of English: 12  Religion: Buddhist 

 

#45719  Guohui(16)China           Available 

 Interests:   Swimming,   Picnics,   Reading,   Watching TV,   Dancing,   Ice Skating 
Private HS:The Student Accepts Private HS $5,000 or more. 
  Comments: *Pre-AYP English- *J-1PHP-Guohui is an A student with advanced English skills. She is a positive, 
studious and hardworking young lady. Guohui enjoys music and loves to sing and jazz dance. She likes to swim, 
ride her bike and ice skate. In her free time she loves to read, cook & bake and watch TV. She loves animals. 
Last grade: 9th Years of English: 9          Religion: nonreligious 

 

#45738  Lisa(15)Germany          SCHOOL-Sara(4/7) 

 Interests:   Family Activities,   Bike Riding,   Dancing,   Travel,   Cooking/Baking,   Popular music 

 Comments: *East Region-Lisa Karoline goes by Karoline. Karoline is a responsible, respectful and 
friendly young lady. Her favorite subjects are English, Culture Science and Social Studies. Karoline competes in a 
dance group and enjoys riding her bike. She likes music and plays the German flute. *Allergy-Hayfever     
 Last grade: 9th            Years of English: 5    Religion: Protestant 
 

#45781  Jimena(16)Mexico       CONVALIDATION Available 

 Interests:   Photography, Shopping, Computer, Snow sports, Fitness Training, Travel 

 Comments: *Brother 45782-*East Region-Jimena is a B student that is very social and loves meeting 

new people. She enjoys fitness and snow sports. In her free time Jimena enjoys photography, movies, shopping 

and traveling. Last grade: 10th  Years of English: 7    Religion: Catholic 

 

#45795  Barbara(14)Austria           Available 

 Interests:   Hiking/Backpacking,   Reading,   Dancing,   Badminton,   Cooking/Baking,   Pop music  

Comments: *East Region-Barbara is an A-B student that is very ambitious, happy and has a bubbly personality. She 
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enjoys music and loves to dance. Barbara likes to play badminton and go hiking. In her free time she enjoys reading, 
listening to music and cooking & baking. 
Last grade: 9th            Years of English: 9    Religion:Catholic Protestant 

 
 
  

 

#45527  Sangah (15)South Korea          Available 

 Interests:  Family Activities,   Movies,   Dancing,   Ice Skating,   Travel,   Cooking/Baking 

  Comments: Sangah is an A student with advanced English skills. She is very social, active and friendly. Sangah is 
a leader in her Dance Club and enjoys playing the piano, flute and the violin. She likes to ice skate, go to the movies 
and cook & bake in her free time. 
Last grade:                       Years of English: 8  Religion: Christian 

 

#45981  Kaiying(16)China          Available 

 Interests:   Music,   Reading,   Dancing,   Travel,   Listening to popular music 

  Comments: Kaiying is an A student with advanced English skills. She is a kind, happy and friendly 
young lady. Kaiying loves music and sings alto in the school choir and they have won many awards. She enjoys 
playing tennis, dancing, reading, taking photos and traveling 
Last grade: 10th    Years of English: 10          Religion: nonreligious 

 

#46069  Ines(17)Belgium           Available 

 Interests:  Music,   Computer,   Travel,   Playing board games 

 Comments: Ines is an A-B student that is very eager to learn. She is motivated, helpful and healthy and likes to eat 
a balanced diet. She attends a Music Academy and plays the piano. Ines likes to swim, play board games and be on 
the computer. *Afraid of cats and dogs 
Last grade: 12th only              Years of English: 4    Religion: Christian 

 

#46368  Begona (15)Spain       CONVALIDATION  Available 

 Interests:    Music,   Art/Painting,   Photography,   Reading,   Going to the movies,   Writing 

 Comments: *Sister 46126-Begona is an A-B student with advanced English skills and she has all 
excellent marks on her social and language evaluations. She loves playing volleyball and enjoys basketball and 
paddle. In her free time Begona likes to read, write, paint, take photos, listen to music and watch movies..    
Last grade: 9th   Years of English: 10  Religion: nonreligious 

 

 

 

 

5-Month Boys 

 

#44627  Stephane(17)Belgium   SCHOOL-Angie(5/12) 

 Interests:  Music,   Swimming,   Going to the movies,   Travel,   Cooking/Baking 

Comments: Stephane is an A-B student with advanced English skills and his favorite classes are 
English, Biology and History and he would like to become an Interpreter or a Biologist. He is very respectful, social, 
friendly and funny. Stephane enjoys swimming, badminton and playing video games. He likes music and plays the 

guitar.  Last grade: 12th only Years of English: 6    Religion: nonreligious 

 

#44655 Milan(17)Czech Republic CONVALID.             Available 

Interests:  Music,   Swimming,   Computer,   Fitness Training,   Travel,   Table tennis 
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  Comments: Milan is a B- student with advanced English skills. He is a friendly and discrete young man. Milan is 
very interested in IT, Programming and Robotics. He loves Physics and Math. Milan likes to swim, do fitness and 

play table tennis. He likes music and plays the guitar and likes to sing. *Allergy-Pollen   Last grade: 10th   
 Years of English: 8   Religion: nonreligious 

 

 

 

 

 

10-Month Boys 

 

#41935  Jonas(15)Germany      Available 

 Interests: Swimming, Hiking/Backpacking,   Museums,   Travel,   Snow Skiing,   Cooking/Baking  

Comments: Jonas is an A student with advanced English skills and he has all excellent marks on his social and 
language evaluations. He is a fast learner, very tolerant, friendly, open-minded and respectful. His favorite classes 
are Math, History, English, Politics, Physics and Chemistry. Jonas likes to go to the gym, go swimming and hiking 
and is a member of the Boy Scouts. 
Last grade: 10th   Years of English: 5    Religion: open 

 

#42157  Matheus(16)Brazil   CONVALIDATION    Available 

 Interests:  Reading,   Visiting relatives,   Movies,   Biking,   Martial arts,   Painting/Drawing 

  Comments: Matheus is an A student with advanced English skills and he has all excellent marks on his 
social and language evaluations. He is dedicated, kind, friendly and adaptable. Matheus enjoys going to the gym, 
riding his bike and doing judo. In his free time he likes to paint, draw and read. 
  Last grade: 11th  Years of English: 5   Religion: nonreligious 

 

#42689  Maklaiton(15)Brazil   CONVALIDATION    Available 

 Interests:  Reading,   Camping,   Volleyball,   Basketball,   Cooking/Baking,   Classical music 

  Comments: *East Region-Maklaiton is a B student that is a hardworking, respectful, responsible, friendly and open 
young man. He enjoys playing basketball, volleyball and doing archery. In his free time Maklaiton likes to read, write, 
listen to music and he plays the bass. *Allergy-Rhinitis   
Last grade: 10th     Years of English: 5    Religion: Buddhist & Catholic 

 

#42731  Felix K.(15)Germany                         Available 

 Interests: Music,   Family Activities,   Raising Animals,   Computer,   Travel,   Snow Skiing 

 Comments: Felix is a C student and his favorite subjects are English and History. He is an open-minded, quiet and 
independent young man. Felix loves music and has played the viola for 6yrs in an orchestra and has played the 

piano for 2yrs. He enjoys being with his friends, going to movies, reading and playing video games. Last grade: 
10th  Years of English: 5   Religion: Catholic 

 

#42849 Chavid(14)Thailand       Available 

Interests: Arts & Craft,   Picnics,   TV,   Shopping,   Bike Riding,   Travel 

Comments: Chavid is an A student with advanced English skills. He is very creative and enjoys 
designing mechanics, drawing and is in a Lego Robotic Team. In his free time Chavid enjoys riding his bike and 

going to the park. He loves cats.  Last grade: 9th Years of English: 11  Religion: Buddhist 
 

#42862 Ruangrit(15)Thailand      Available 

 Interests: Watching TV,   Basketball,   Painting/Drawing,   Pop music 
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Comments: Ruangrit goes by Aum. Aum is an A+ student with advanced English skills and his favorite subjects are 
English, Social Studies and Art. He is a good-hearted and diligent young man that is very eager to learn. Aum is very 
talented in drawing and enjoys running in his free time 
 *Allergy-Seafood        Last grade: 9th      Years of English: 12   Religion: Buddhist 

 

 

#42892  Vinicius(16)Brazil      Available 

 Interests:  Soccer,   Fishing,   Church activities,   Shopping,   Basketball,   Watching sports 

  Comments: Vinicius is a B-C student that is very respectful, responsible and friendly. He loves playing 
soccer and basketball and would like to continue soccer while in the USA. Vinicius attends Church weekly and 

enjoys participating in Bible School and volunteering at Church. In his free time he likes to play video games.  Last 
grade: 9th  Years of English: 1   Religion: Presbyterian 

 

#42968 Jirayu(15)Thailand      Available 

 Interests: Music,   Family Activities,   Photography,   Tennis,   Camping,   Travel 

Comments: Jirayu goes by A. A is an A+ student with advanced English skills and has great leadership 
skills. He is a smart, responsible and easy-going young man. A is very talented in playing the piano. He likes to do 
Taekwondo, play tennis, swimming and riding his bike. In his free time he likes to do photography, read comic books 
and play computer games. *Allergy-Rhinitis   
Last grade: 9th   Years of English: 8    Religion: Buddhist 

 

#43134  Gabriel M.(15)Brazil      Available 

 Interests:  TV,  Movies,   Museums,   Travel,   Cooking/Baking,   Board games 

  Comments: Gabriel is an A-B student with excellent English skills and his favorite subjects are Math, Physics and 
Social Studies. He is studying an Electronic Tech course. He is a smart, kind and curious young man. Gabriel enjoys 
playing video games in his free time. 
Last grade: 10th   Years of English: 9    Religion: Catholic 
 

#43228 Eduardo(17)Venezuela                           Available 

 Interests:  Soccer,   Tennis,   Visiting relatives,   Shopping,   Fitness Training,   Travel 

  Comments: *East Region - Eduardo is an A+ student with all excellent marks on his social and language 
evaluations and he has excellent English skills. He is a mature, humble and hardworking student and speaks 
Spanish, French and English. Eduardo enjoys playing tennis, soccer and doing fitness. *Allergy-Bee Stings 

*Phobia of Cats  Last grade: 11th   Years of English: 12  Religion: Catholic 

 

#43311 Miguel(15)Mexico        Available 

 Interests: Music,   Family Activities,   Tennis, TV,   Movies,   Fitness Training 

  Comments: *East Region-Miguel is a B student who enjoys Physics and Chemistry and would like to 
become a Civil Engineer. He has a very high Math ability. Miguel is very athletic and plays soccer, tennis and goes 
to the gym. He is interested in trying snow sports and American football during the program. 
 Last grade: 12th only  Years of English: 15   Religion: Catholic 

 

#43377  Miki(15)Japan    CONVALIDATION                  Self-Placement-Sandy 

 Interests:  Soccer,   Family Activities, Movies,   American football,   Theater, Popular music 

 Comments: *Self-Placement-Pauline Pipkins-West Central, Bob 

Last grade: 9th  Years of English: 11  Religion: nonreligious 
 

#43509  Samu(17)Finland    SCHOOL-Liz (Childs-4/22) 

Interests: Music,   Soccer,   Photography,   Watching sports,   Gymnastics,   Snow Skiing 

 Comments: Samu is a B+ student with advanced English skills and his favorite subjects 
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 are Math and English and he would like to become a Gym Teacher. He is very social, polite, fun, well- 
balanced, outgoing and active young man. Samu enjoys playing soccer, floorball, rugby, judo and watching sports. 
He would like to try American football while on the program. *Allergy-Medication/Sulf Asthma-Pollen/Horses   

Last grade: 10th Years of English: 7    Religion: Lutheran 
 

#43787 Son(16)Vietnam  CONVALIDATION      Available 

 Interests:  Swimming,   Bowling,   Community work,   Dancing,   Badminton,   Watching sports 

Comments: Son is a kind, friendly and polite young man. He plays Chinese shuttlecock and has won 
many awards. Son also enjoys playing badminton, bowling, swimming, dancing and watching sports. 
 Last grade: 12th only   Years of English: 5    Religion: nonreligious 

 

 

 

 

 

#43821 Jiri(16)Czech Republic   CONVALIDATION    Available 

 Interests:  Computer,   Bike Riding,   Fitness Training,   Snow Skiing 

  Comments: Jiri is a B-C student with advanced English skills. He is a bit shy and quiet but responsible, reliable 
and polite. Jiri is not sporty but enjoys riding his bike, doing fitness and snow skiing. He is very interested in 

Computers, Technology and gadgets.Last grade: 11th  English: 8yrs.     Relig: Christian, non-practicing 

 

#43825  Marco (16)Italy       Available 

 Interests:  Soccer,   Water Skiing,   Basketball,   American football,   Snow Skiing,   Wrestling 

  Comments: Marco is a B student with advanced English skills. He is very friendly, social and has an open 
character. He loves going to the gym, playing American football, basketball, soccer, wrestling, skateboarding and 
water skiing. In his free time he likes to read comics. He loves dogs and cats. 
Last grade: 11th   Years of English: 10   Religion: Catholic 

 

#44016  Alexandre (17)Brazil  CONVALIDATION     Available 

 Interests:  Soccer, Basketball, Bike Riding, Painting/Drawing 

  Comments: *East Region-Alexandre is a B-C student and is very interested in Technology, Computer and 

video games. He is a bit reserved, easygoing and friendly. Alexandre enjoys playing basketball, soccer and 

riding his bike. In his free time he likes to paint, draw and watch movies    

Last grade: 11th    Years of English: 7   Religion: Catholic 
 

#44151 David(17)Mexico  CONVALIDATION                    Available 

 Interests: Music,   Soccer,   Snow sports,   Basketball,   American football,   Cooking/Baking 

  Comments: *State Choice-PA,MI,NY-David is a B student that is smart, social and helpful. He loves 
sports and plays basketball, soccer, American football, snow sports and enjoys watching sports. In his free time 
David enjoys watching movies and listening to music. 
 Last grade: 11th   Years of English: 8    Religion: Christian 

 

#44381  Victor (15)Brazil     CONVALIDATION       Available 

 Interests:   Music,   Soccer,   Visiting relatives,   TV,   Computer,   Watching sports 

  Comments: *East Region-Victor is a bit shy but very polite and will become very social. He loves playing soccer 

and watching sports. In his free time Victor likes to play video games, listen to all types of music and visit relatives. 
Last grade: 10th    Years of English: 7   Religion: Catholic 

 

#44394 Wichayut(16)Thailand     HOLD-Anglie 5/19 
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 Interests: Photography,   Swimming,   Fishing,   TV,   Computer,   Theater 

 Comments: Wichayut is a friendly, cheerful and easy-going young man. He is a member of the Diver Association of 
Thailand and has won many awards in swimming and diving. In his free time Wichayut enjoys taking photos, helping 
his mother cook, theater and fishing. 
Last grade: 10th        Years of English: 9    Religion: Buddhist 

 

#44418  Anton(14)Germany        Available 

 Interests: Soccer,   Tennis,   Water Skiing,   Movies,   Computer,   Snow Skiing 

Comments: *East Region-Anton is an A-B student that is sporty, reliable and helpful. He loves sports and plays 
tennis and soccer and enjoys water skiing and snow skiing. In his free time he helps take care of his younger 
siblings and he likes to watch movies. Last grade: 9

th        
Years of English: 5  Religion: Protestant 

 

#44474  Rik(15)Germany      Available 

 Interests: Soccer,   Tennis,   Water Skiing,   Movies,   Computer,   Snow Skiing 

Comments: *East Region-Rik is an A-B student and speaks Dutch, German, French and English. His favorite 
subjects are Science, Technology and Math. Rik is very sporty and loves to ride his bike, play soccer, snow ski and 

do water sports. Last grade: 10th  Years of English: 9   Religion: nonreligious 

 

#44567 Zhuyuan(16)China        Available 

 Interests:     Music,   Swimming,   Reading,   Badminton,   Aerobics,   Table tennis 

      Comments: Zhuyuan is an A-B student and attends a Boarding School which has made him 
independent and responsible. He loves Philosophy and would like to become a Philosopher for his future. Zhuyuan 
enjoys playing badminton, swimming, table tennis and running. He likes music and plays the guitar. He likes reading 

in his free time.   Last grade: 11th   Years of Eng: 10       Religion: nonreligious 

 

#44568 Wenkai(16)China       Available 

 

 Interests:    Walking,   School activities,   Table tennis,   Popular music 

      Comments: Wenkai is an A student and enjoys school activities. He is cheerful, optimistic, polite, confident and 
independent. Wenkai enjoys music and plays the electric guitar. He likes to play table tennis, walk and go running.   
Last grade: 11th   Years of Eng: 12       Religion: nonreligious 

 

#44604  Jorge(15)Spain       CONVALIDATION      Available 

Interests: Soccer,   Family Activities,   Movies,   Bike Riding,   Fitness Training,   Snow Skiing 

  Comments: Jorge is an A+ student with advanced English skills. He is open, friendly, trusting and 
hardworking. Jorge participates in track & field and runs the long distances of 800-10000mtr runs. In his free time he 
enjoys going to the movies and spending time with his family. 
Last grade: 10th   Years of English: 10   Religion: Christian 

#44605  Brais(16)Spain       CONVALIDATION      Available 

Interests: Soccer,   Watching TV,   Computer,   Listening to popular music 

  Comments: Brais is an A student with advanced English skills. He is very funny, active and sporty. Brais enjoys 
playing soccer and is the Captain of his team and plays the defender position. In his free time he likes to play 
computer & video games, listen to music & watch TV. 
Last grade: 10th   Years of English: 10   Religion: Catholic 

 

#44629 Ivan(15)Spain       CONVALIDATION       Available 

Interests: Soccer,   Walking,   School activities,   Writing,   Bike Riding,   Martial arts 

  Comments: Ivan is an A student with advanced English skills. He is a polite, open-minded, confident, nice, 
responsible and very sporty young man. Ivan enjoys doing judo, soccer, walking and riding his bike. He likes to read, 
write and watch movies in his free time. Ivan has never seen snow. 
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  Last grade: 10th  Years of English: 12  Religion: Christian-non practicing 

 

#44675 Thanh(17)Vietnam  CONVALIDATION     Available 

 Interests:  Arts & Craft,   Martial arts,   Badminton 

 Comments: Thanh is an A-B student that is very energetic, honest, confident and will make friends easily. 
He enjoys doing martial arts and playing badminton. Thanh likes to read books about Scientist and Mathematicians 
and he enjoys comics, as well. *Allergy-Vitamin B1 
 Last grade: 11th   Years of English: 11    Religion: Buddhist 
 

#44827 Ignacio(14)Spain            Available 

Interests:  Soccer,   Fishing,   Tennis,   Sailing/boating,   Basketball 

  Comments: *East Region-Ignacio is an A student. He is very sporty, active and responsible. Ignacio 
enjoys team sports and plays basketball, soccer and tennis. In his free time he likes to go fishing and boating. He 

loves animals, especially dogs.   Last grade: 10th Years of English: 9   Religion: Catholic 
 

#44834  Luis Eduardo(16)Brazil  CONVALIDATION   Available 

 Interests:  Soccer,   Tennis,   Going to the movies,   Computer,   Bike Riding,   Watching sports 

  Comments: *State Choice-MI,WA,PA-Luis is an A-B student with excellent English skills and he has all 
excellent marks on his social and language evaluations. Luis is very interested in sports and Politics and was 
elected as his Class President. He would like to go to Law School and become a Judge or a Prosecutor. He enjoys 

playing tennis and soccer.   Last grade: 11th      Years of English: 8  Religion: Atheist 

#44851 Aaron(16)South Korea           Available 

  Interests: Raising Animals,   Reading,   Snow sports,   Basketball,   Fitness Training,   Travel 
Private HS:The Student Accepts Private HS $2,000 - $3,000. 

  Comments: *J-1PHP-Aaron is a B student and speaks Korean, Mandarin and English. He loves playing basketball, 
riding his bike, snow sports and doing fitness. Aaron's father is a Pastor and Aaron is very active in Church and 
plays the cello, guitar and the clarinet at the Church 
.Last grade: 10th   Years of English: 6   Religion: Christian 

 

#44856 Sung Eun(16)South Korea          Available 

  Interests: Soccer,   Swimming,   Visiting relatives,   Church activities,   Racquetball,   Travel 
Private HS:The Student Accepts Private HS $4,000 - $5,000. 

  Comments: *J-1PHP- Sung Eun goes by James. James is a B student with excellent English skills. He always 
positive, responsible, caring and friendly. James enjoys playing soccer, racquetball, swimming, walking, table tennis 
and taekwondo. He likes to participate in Church activities and visiting relatives. 
Last grade: 10th                          Years of English: 10   Religion: Christian  

 

#45041  Dominik(15)Germany     Available 

 Interests:  Family Activities,   History,   Basketball,   Travel,   Cooking/Baking,   Pop music 

Comments: *East Region-Dominik is an A student and his favorite subjects are History, English and 
Science. He is a mature, respectful and friendly young man. Dominik loves playing basketball. He enjoys music and 

plays the piano. Last grade: 10th Years of English: 10   Religion: Catholic 

 

#45062 Pablo(17)Venezuela                           Available 

 Interests:   Soccer,   Photography,   Baseball,   Tennis 

  Comments: *East Region -Pablo is a B-C student that is well-educated, responsible, organized and 
very social. He loves playing soccer, tennis and baseball. One of his favorite hobbies is Photography. 
Last grade: 11th   Years of English: 11    Religion: Catholic 

 

#45253 Alejandro(15)Spain    CONVALIDATION         Available 
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 Interests Family Activities,   Photography,   Swimming,   Basketball,   Watching sports,  Pop music   Comments: 
*East Region-Alejandro is an A+ student that is responsible, highly motivated and athletic. He is the pivot on his high 
school basketball team and enjoys swimming. He would love to go to a NBA or NFL game while in the USA. In his 

free time he enjoys taking photos, listening to music and participating in family activities.     Last grade: 9th 
 Years of English: 10   Religion: Catholic 

 

#45361  Enzo(16)Brazil  CONVALIDATION  SCHOOL-Pauline (5/11) 

 Interests: Soccer,   Baseball, Snow sports, Martial arts,American football, Snow Skiing 

  Comments: *East Region-Enzo is an A student and his favorite subjects are History and Math. He is 
enthusiastic, dedicated and friendly. Enzo is very athletic and plays soccer and taekwondo and is interested in 
American football, baseball and snow sports. *Allergy-Amoxicillin 
Last grade: 10th   Years of English: 10     Religion: Catholic 

 

#45364  Murilo(14)Brazil  CONVALIDATION  Available 

 Interests: Soccer,   Reading,   Watching TV,   Volleyball,   Bike Riding,   Theater 

  Comments: Murilo is an A student with excellent English skills and he has all excellent marks on his 
social and language evaluations. He is a calm, easy-going, kind, responsible and organized young man. Murilo 
enjoys playing soccer, basketball, volleyball and riding his bike. He likes pop and rock music, watching tv and 

reading in his free time. Last grade: 10th Years of English: 5     Religion: agnostic 

 

 

 

 

#45440 Alvaro(16)Spain            Available 
Interests Soccer,   Family Activities,   Golf,   Watching TV,   Basketball,   Travel 
  Comments: Alvaro is a B student with advanced English skills. He is kind, cheerful and very sporty. 

Alvaro competes in golf and soccer and he loves the NBA. He likes to listen to music, watch movies and go to the 

beach.     Last grade: 10th     Years of English: 9    Religion: Catholic 

 

#45441  Bernardo(15)Brazil  CONVALIDATION    Available 

 Interests: Soccer,   Tennis,   Basketball,   American football,   Watching sports,   Travel 

  Comments: *East Choice-Bernardo is an A-B student with advanced English skills. He is very 
responsible, respectful, attentive and loves spending time with his family. Bernardo enjoys playing tennis, soccer, 
basketball and watching the NFL. In his free time he likes to play video games and watch movies. 
 Last grade: 9th  Years of English: 8   Religion: Catholic 

 

#45512  Alexander(16)Germany    Available 

Interests:  Soccer,   Tennis,   Volleyball,   Basketball,   Meeting with friends 

Comments: *East Region-Alexander is an A-B student and speaks German, Spanish, Russian and English and his 
favorite subjects are Latin and Geography. He is an honest, friendly and fun young man. Alexander enjoys playing 
basketball, soccer, tennis and volleyball. He likes music and plays the guitar. Alexander would like a host family with 

siblings. Last grade: 10th  Years of English: 10   Religion: Christian 
 

#45524 Hung(15)Vietnam       SCHOOL-Liz (Sauer-5/19) 

 Interests:  Swimming,   Fishing,   Watching TV,   Going to the movies,   Badminton,   Cooking/Baking 

Comments: Hung is an A student with advanced English skills and he has all excellent marks on his 
social evaluation. He is a Chemistry Specialization Student and enjoys Math and Chemistry. Hung is friendly, 
independent, funny and may be a bit shy at first. He loves playing basketball, badminton, swimming and fishing 
Last grade: 10th   Years of English: 8    Religion: Buddhist 
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#45543 Gonzalo Santiago(16)Spain   CONVALIDATION  Available 
Interests Soccer,   Family Activities,   Computer,   Snow sports,   Bike Riding 
  Comments: Gonzalo is a B-C student with advanced English skills. He may be a little shy at first but is 

easy-going, humorous, outgoing and will adapt well. Gonzalo enjoys playing rugby, soccer, riding his bike and snow 

sports.  Last grade: 10th Years of English: 13    Religion: Catholic 

 

#45548 Simon(17)Columbia          Available 
Interests School activities,  TV,   Movies,   Dancing,   Painting/Drawing,   Cooking/Baking 
 Comments: Simon is a C student and enjoys school activities. He is a calm, kind, warm-hearted and 

respectful young man. Simon enjoys playing volleyball, skating and dancing. He likes to paint & draw, cook & bake 
and do volunteer work to help children. 
Last grade: 11th     Years of English: 4    Religion: Catholic 
 

#45611  Quentin(17)Belgium      Available 

 Interests:  Soccer,   Tennis,   Computer,   Basketball,   Dancing 

Comments: Quentin is a B student and his favorite subject is Languages. He is very social, active, 
always in a good mood and loves to meet new people. He loves playing basketball, soccer, tennis, skiing and 
snowboarding. Quentin enjoys music and likes to play the guitar and dance. 
Last grade: 12th only  Years of English: 4    Religion: Christian 
 

#45620  Ping-Chun(16)Taiwan       Available 

Interests: Movies,   Basketball,   Watching sports,   Table tennis,   Popular music 

Comments: Ping goes by Ben. Ben is a A-B student. He is outgoing, active, optimistic 
 and loves making new friends. Ben likes to play basketball, table tennis, watch sports and plays Chinese yo-yo. In 
his free time he likes to watch movies and listen to music. 

Last grade: 10th    Years of English: 4    Religion: open 

#45656  Rafael(16)Brazil  CONVALIDATION    Available 

 Interests: Family & School Activities,   Swimming,   Baseball,   Bowling,   Playing board games 

  Comments: Rafael is a B student with advanced English skills and he enjoys school activities. He is 
responsible, loyal and friendly. Rafael enjoys bowling, swimming and baseball. In his free time he likes to play board 
games, video games and family activities. 
 Last grade: 11th  Years of English: 4   Religion: nonreligious 

 

#45665 Branko(17)Montenegro        Available 
Interests Swimming,   Going to the movies,   Basketball,   Travel,   Table tennis 
 Comments: Branko is an A student and speaks Montenegrin, Italian and English. He is mature, 

responsible and a neat young man. Branko loves playing basketball, table tennis and swimming. In his free time he 

likes to go to the movies. Last grade: 11th Years of English: 8    Religion: Orthodox 

 

#45721 Hanwen(15)China        Available 

 Interests:   Soccer,   Swimming,   Reading,   Martial arts,   Aerobics,   Track and Field 

 Comments: Hanwen is an A student and his favorite subjects are Math and Physics. He is an optimistic, happy, 
warm-hearted and educated young man. Hanwen loves playing soccer and running and enjoys martial arts, 
swimming and exercising. In his free time he likes to play the piano and read. 
Last grade: 9th          Years of English: 9         Religion: nonreligious 
 

#45822 Luis Gonzaga(16)Spain   CONVALIDATION SCHOOL-Marcie(5/15) 
Interests  Soccer,   Family Activities,   Reading,   Watching TV,   Computer,   Basketball 
  Comments: Luis is a mature, committed and dedicated young man that would love to work in Sports 

Journalism. He has been playing soccer since 8yrs old and he enjoys basketball, hockey and tennis. In his free time 

Luis enjoys computer games and reading. Last grade: 11th    Years of Eng.: 11   Religion: Catholic 
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#45846 Junyeong(14)South Korea           Available 

  Interests:  Movies,   Bike Riding,   Inline Skating,   Badminton,   Snow Skiing,   Painting/Drawing  
Comments*Can't arrive until after July 29th. Junyeong is a C student with advanced English skills. He 

is a responsible and respectful young man but a bit shy. Junyeong enjoys playing badminton, inline skating, snow 
skiing and riding his bike. He is creative and likes to draw and paint. Junyeong loves music and plays the piano. 
Last grade: 9th           Years of English: 5   Religion:Christian 
 

#45899 Nicolas(15)Spain      Available 
Interests  Soccer,   Swimming,   Tennis,   Snow sports,   Bike Riding,   Travel 
  Comments: Nicolas is a B student that is very talkative, active and friendly. He loves sports and plays 

rugby, tennis, soccer, biking and snow sports. He likes to swim and surf at the beach. Nicolas loves outdoor 

activities and traveling.   Last grade: 9th   Years of English: 9    Religion: Catholic 

 

#45928 Maxime(17)France          SCHOOL-Pauline 
Interests Soccer,   Swimming,   Tennis,   Hiking/Backpacking,   Martial arts,   Snow Skiing 
 Comments: Maxime is a B-C student with advanced English skills. He is an easy-going, quiet, reliable 

and responsible young man. Maxime likes to play soccer, tennis, do kickboxing, martial arts, snow skiing, swimming 
and hiking. He enjoys children, animals and nature. 
Last grade: 12th only  Years of English: 4   Religion: nonreligious 
 

#45942 Justus(16)Germany   SCHOOL-Jeannie(5/14) 

 Interests:  Soccer,   Basketball,   Bike Riding,   Meeting with friends,   Travel,   Snow Skiing 

Comments: *East Region-Justus is a B-C student that is responsible, active and friendly. He is very 
sporty and enjoys playing basketball, soccer, rowing, baseball, football and riding his bike. Justus likes music and 
plays the flute and the drums. He is a member of the school Fire Brigade. 
Last grade: 10th   Years of English: 5   Religion: Protestant 

 

#45984 Ruihua(16)China        Available 

 Interests:    Swimming,   Reading,   Going to the movies,   Museums,   Bike Riding,   Pop music 

 Comments: Ruihua goes by Rex. Rex is an A-B student that enjoys Technology. He is a member of the Robot Club 
and has made a 4rotor aircraft model. Rex is outgoing, social and humorous. He enjoys riding his bike on long tours 
and swimming. In his free time he loves to read Science magazines. 
Last grade: 10th          Years of English:          Religion: nonreligious 

 

#46006 Jaewon(15)South Korea           Available 

  Interests:  Soccer,   Family Activities,   Reading,   Community work,   Table tennis,   Pop music 

 Comments: Jaewon is a B-C student with advanced English skills and he loves to learn new things. He 
is an optimistic, friendly and open-minded young man. Jaewon likes to play soccer and table tennis. In his free time 
he enjoys reading, listening to music and doing community work 
Last grade: 9th           Years of English: 6   Religion: nonreligious  

 

#46079 Juan Carlos(15)Spain   CONVALIDATION  Available 
Interests   Watching TV,   Going to the movies,   Bike Riding,   Racquetball,   Travel 
  Comments: *East Region-Juan is an A-B student and speaks Spanish, French and English. He is a 

cheerful, kind, helpful and friendly young man. Juan enjoys playing racquetball, riding his bike and would like to try 
baseball. One of his favorite hobbies is raising fish in his aquariums. 
Last grade: 9th     Years of English: 7    Religion: Catholic 
 

#46332 Sino(15)Tajikistan          Available 

  Interests:  Soccer,   Swimming,   Computer,   Snow sports,   Snow Skiing,   Table tennis 
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 Comments: Sino is an A-B student with all excellent marks on his social evaluation. His favorite subject is 
Chemistry and he enjoys participating in Physic Competitions. Sino likes to play soccer, swimming, table tennis and 

snow sports.  Last grade: 9th     Years of English: 8   Religion: Islam  

 
 


